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WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all

forma of stomach trouble are, nine
times out of ten, due to acidity; there-
fore stomach sufferers should, when-
ever possible, avoid eating food that la
acid In its nature, or which by chemi-
cal action in the stomach develops

acidity. Unfortunately, such a rule
eliminates most foods which are pleas-
ant to the taste as well as those which
are rich in blood, flesh and nerve build-
ing- properties. This Is tne reason why
dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking
In that vital energy which can onlycome
from a well fed body. For the benefit
of those sufferers who ljave been
obliged to exclude from their diet all
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are
trying to keep up a. miserable existence
on gluten products. I would suggest
that you should try a meal of any food
or foods which you may like. In mod-
erate amount, taking Immediately af-
terwards a teaspoonful of bisurated
magnesia In a little hot or cold water.
This will neutralize any acid which
may be present, or which may be form-
ed, and Instead of the usual feeling of
uneasiness and fullness, you will find
that your food agrees with you per-
fectly. Bisurated magnesia Is doubt-
less the best food corrective and antacid
known. It has no direct action on the
stomach: but by neutralizing the acid-
ity of the food contents, and thus re-
moving the source of the acid irrita-
tion which Inflames the delicate stom-
ach lining. It does more than could pos-
sibly be done by any drug or medicine.
As a physician. I believe In the u»e of
medicine whenever necessary, but I

must admit that I cannot see the sense
of dosing an Inflamed and Irritated
t-tomach with drugs Instead of getting
rid of tb®- acid ?the cause of all the
trouble. Get a little bisurated mag-
nesia from yo*ir druggist, eat what you
want at your n«xt take some of
the bisurated magnesia as directed
above, and see If I'm not right."?Ad-
vertisement.

Charcoal
is used in

hundreds of homes m
HARRISBURG

It la the Ideal fuel for the
rajige when the weather Is hot
Makes a quick, hot fire without
heating the kitchen uncomfort-
ably.

No dirt, no danger
no ashes

The Most Economical
Fuel

,

100 a bag
At Your Grocers

McCreath Bros.
567 Race Street

COAL CEMENT

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. I*. J.

SOMMERSET
Arkansas Ave., 2nd house from Board-walk and Million Dollar Pier. Good i
beds, good table. SB, |9, $lO, 112.50
weekly; $1.60, $2 dally. H. J. KERSHAW

HOTEL MAJESTIC
ed throughout; center of attractions; 1ocean view; capacity 300; elevator,
private baths, white service, etc.; su-
perior table. Special, SIO.OO up weekly;
$2.00 up dally. Booklet. 'M. A. SMITH.

THE NELLUNDY
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH
Private baths, running water; newly

appointed dlningroom; capacity 300.Special, $lO up weekly; $2 up dally.
E. H. LUNDY.

LEXINGTON
Pacific & Ark Ave®. Grounds with tenma
courts adjoin Beach. Only popular priced
hotel where GUESTS may go from HOUSP
to SURF la BATHING ATTIRE without u.in s

» hlcs> i» prohibited. Use of BATH
~r»a

£i?c aTe of » uit» FREE- RUN-NING WATER m rooms. ORCHESTRA.51.80 «nd up daily SB. to $17.50 weekly. Ameri-can plan. WHITE SERVICE. GARAGE.
Booklet PAUL C. ROSECRANS.
»IJ"> OB_P«UT. $8 np Whir. AILFLU

OSBORNE
Paeifie and Arkansas Ave®., near Beach.
vator. Running: water in rooms. Windows

SETc».te' efck's*" fe, 5E,r

THE WILTSHIRE MU/SKSview; capacity 360; private baths, run-
ning water in rooms, elevator. One
porches, Ac.; music. Special?sl2.so upweekly; $2.50 up dally; open all year;
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL ELLIS.

The Worthington Cottage
41 South Virginia Avenue

Atlantic City, N. J.
MRS. M. W, BPIOICR. of Harrlalmrv.

FRONTENAC K*ntu<*y?A?»r.
near beach. Cap

250. As good as the best. Modern;homelike; every comfort. Elevator-metal beds; all conveniences; excel-lent table; white service. Special $8up wkly. Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

STANLEY
South Carolina Ave., near Besfch. Man-agrement of owner.

MRS. W. T. CURRAN.
I j

SPECIAL SI7MMKR RATES
$2.00 up dally* $0 up weekly.

ALBEMARLE
!Sn ,

a 'i nt' ra< -," on"- Capacity 350100 cool front rooms, new metalbeds, comfortahle furnishings "le-vator private baths. 4000 ft. porches
excellent table (evening dinner*)'courteous service, home-like. Mo-torists patronage solicited, nthtear. Booklet. j. p. COPE

ELBERON
AND FIREPROOF ANNEX. Tenneum Ave-nue, near Beach. Central. Open larrnnndlnn,Oppcite Protestant and Catholle Churches.Capacity 800. New throughout. Running

71 S-S?* .

r?o^n? Private hatha. Maul beda4000 feet of porehee. Excellent table. Freeh
o Windows screened. White nerrica.

HOTEL WILLARDNew Tork Avenue and Beach; flreproof-elevator; running water; excellentt*ble; European and American plan;$12.50 up weekly; $2.50 up dally; Amer-
lean plan.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

NAVAL ACADEMY IS
RULED BY POLITICS

v
Officials Overridden by Power-

ful Influences Back of Mid-
shipmen

Washington, D. C., July 21.?From
official documents, letters and tele-
grams-on file at the Navy Department

investigators have obtained facts deal-
ing with present conditions at the
Naval Academy which tt Is declared
indicate a tendency toward serious un-
rest there if not, indeed, in the naval
service at large.

These documents, letters and tele-
griims show conclusively that the man-
agement of the academy has been
overruled In Its decisions as to the
proper course to be pursued with mid-
shipmen guilty of dishonorable con-
duct; that powerful political Influences
have repeatedly attempted to protect
midshipmen whose guilt was estab-
lished by their own admissions, apd
that as early as September, 1913, the
Secretary of the Navy removed from
the management the power to dis-
cipline midshipmen guilty of serious
offenses.

That this tendency prevailed prior
to the recent examination scandal at
the academy Is apparent from an or-
der issued by the Secretary of the
Navy in September, 1913, directing the
management to refrain from acting
upon cases of intoxication, immorality
and hazing. All power to discipline
the midshipmen under Its charge was
removed from the management. It
was simply given authority to "report"
such offenses.

ASKA FOR PLATTHIJTBS

An appeal has been made by the
Colored Children's Nursery. 1012 North
Seventh street, for«oys and playthings
suitable for children from 1 to 12 years
of age. Mrs. IJ. Christopher Is in
charge of the institution.

KM HEIIS
SUMMER RUSHES

STOPS ITCHING
The healing power which enables

Poslam to eradicate virulent Eczema,
makes it the most valuable emergency
remedy for Scalds. Sores, Boils, Irrita-tions, wounds and all household mis-
haps resulting in abrasions of the skin.
Poslam is antiseptic, penetrating, puri-
fying. Splendid for neat-rash, nettle-
rash. Takes soreness out of Sunburn.Tnsect-Bites, Stops itching. Soothes
and comforts Itching feet. Removes
Pimples Blackheads, Blemishes. Hives,
Clears Inflamed oomplexions overnight.

If ordinary toilet soaps Irritate, trvPoslam Soap, medicated with Poslam
and superior for daily use, Toilet andBath.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-gency Laboratories. 32 West 25th St..New Tork City. Sold bv all Druggists.
?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Hours: 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
To-day and To-morrow, RITA

JO 1,1 VET AND IIOrSE PETERS la
"THE UNAFRAID." Paramount.

Wed. and Fri? "Pathc News."
Ttiur. and Frl., ??Traveling: Series."
Friday, one day only, C. AI'BRET

SMITH In "THE RVILDKR OF
BRIDGES."
The home of the Molier piper organ.
Bell phone 5719. United T34-T.

??j

' .

Paxtang
Park Theater
The COLONIAL GIRLS

A Premier Mimical Offering

CLERMONT BROS.
World's Greatest Revolving

ladder Artists

4 Other Standard Acts?4
DAILY MATINEES FREE TO

CHILDREN

Fireworks Thursday Eve.

TO-DAY

"The Goddess"
Instalment !T«, 7, featuring Eirl

Williams and Anita Stewart.

"THE CRIMINAL,"
a Broadway Star Feature In 8 parts,

TO-MORROW

VICTORIA

Merchants A Miners Trans, Co
PERSONALLY COXDITTED TO 17nsLeaving Baltimore,

Wednesday, July 21st, lfllß, torOLD POINT COMFORT, PROVmßvnr
NEWPORT, BOSTON ANDNEW CASTLE-BY-THE-SEA.

Twelve-day Trip, $60.00
Including necessary expenses.

And \u25a0

Wednesday, August 18th, IBIS. tnr
NORFOLK, OLD POINT COMFORT

PROVIDENCE. NEWPORT, BOSTON
AND NARRAGANSETT PIER.
Eleven-day Trip, $."52.00

Including necessary expenses.
Send for itinerary.

City Ticket Office, Light A German St«.W P. Turner. G. P. A.. Baltimore. Md.

Resorts

CgNORTH ENDHOTEI3>
//DirecHy on the Boandwatk\\
// Complete to the minutest detail.\\I Openalltheyear Seawaterinall baths |\
u Prominently IheHoiel of quiel refinement. I)
\vv^FRANCtgVAgf^UMcR^

ASBIIRY PARK, N. J.

HOTEL MATTHEWS
302 First Ave. Catering especially toHarrisburg people. Block to beach.Every convenience. Special July FourthRata. A. v. MATTHEWS.

Best Armor Pierced
in U. S. Torpedo Test

Special to The TeUfrap
Norfolk, Va., July 21.?The thick-]

est and best-made armor plate used
on modern battleships is no protection
apainst the torpedo discharged by the
latest type of submarine. In other
words, the biggest dreadnought now
atloat flying the American Hag would
be easy prey for the German subma-
rine pow operating in the waters about
the British Isles.

Such will be report to Secretary
Daniels and the Navy Department of
a special board named recently to
make experiments to determine the
value of the present armor used on
Uncje Sam's war dogs.

The test was made in the Elizabeth
river. The witnessing board was com-
posed of Lieutenant Commander De-
frees and Lieutenants Schuyler and
Smith, admitted navy experts. The
test was made in secret on the west-
ern branch of the river not more than'
800 feet from the Interned German j
cruisers. A large caisson constructed
on the interior and protected tlje same
as a battleship with armor on the ex-
terior, was
est type torpedo was used.

*"

It is declared that the armor »-as
pierced and the caisson sank In a few
minutes. The result' of the explosion
was obvious from a distance, hence theleaking of the guarded secret.

Absolute Inefficiency of the armor
protection is not questioned.

$1,000,000 Co. Formed
Under Frohman's Name

New York, July 21.?The corporation
which is to take over the Frohman
enterprises and perpetuate the name iof the victim of the Lusitania disasterwas chartered by Secretary of State
Hugo at Albany to-day. Its corporate
title is Charles Frohman, Inc., and its
capital is $1,000,000, of which $700,000
is preferred stock and is entitled to
cumulative bonds of 6 per centum per
annum, to be paid .out of the surplus
net earnings.

The corporation Is to carry on the
business of theatrical managers andproducers of plays, operas and other
theatrical performances of every char-
acter; to act as booking agents and
play brokers, and to take and grant
licenses.

POLICEMAN WONT SWEAK
Hrites Language of Woman Prisoner

for Court's Information
Atlantic City, N. J., July 21.?Wil-

linm Chambers, traffic policeman, in
court to-day set down in lead pencil
the language used hy Lizzie Walton,
whom he arrested for using profane
language.

"1 have never used such language
and would not care to have such wordspass my lips," Chambers explained to
Recorder Gaskill. He is a member of
the Central Methodist Episcopal
l hurch and a fighter when necessity
requires force.

IT. S. SF/IZKK BRITISH TANKER
Failure to Have Two Wireless Opera-

tors Is Charged
Special to The Telegrap

San Francisco, July 21.? Th« Brit-
ish tank steamship Tamaha was seized
and held to-da.v by Ellery Stone, as-
sistant Lnited States radio inspector,
after it had put to sea with only one
wireless operator at>oard. Instead of
two, as required by law.

Mr. Stone pursued the Tamaha inthe United States coast guard cutter
Golden Gate. He said Captain Hol-
lingsheads, of the Tamaha, had been
warned yesterday that he must replace
his ? second wireless operator. The
maximum penalty for the offense Is afine of $5,000.

When You Wash Your
Hair Don't Use Soap

| Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too mueh alkali, which is very
injurious, as It dries the scalp andmakes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use It just plain
mulslfied cocoanut oil, for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats soaps or anything
else all to pieces. You can get this atany drug store, and a few ounces will
last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is
all that is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rlnseo out
easily. The liair dries quickly and j
evenly, and Is soft, fresh looking
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-
dle. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of dtist, dirt and
dandruff.?Advertisement.

SAFETY)
W FIRST

The object of "Safety
First" is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising frtfm meet-
ing the fate of the,waste
basket If you wHI make
it attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
that our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

216 Locust Street

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, HIS.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnaburg at5:03, *7:62 a. m.. *8:40 p. m.
"

For Hagerstown. Chambersburg CarHsle, Mechanlcsburg and intermedial!
Stations at *5:03. *7.62, *11:68 aT m®
?3:40, 5:37, *7:45, *11:00 p. m. m-

Addltlonal trains for Carlisle andMechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2.16; j;2«,6:30, 9:35 a. m. '
For Dlllsburg at 6:03, «7;62 and

?11:63 a. m.. 2:1«. *3:40. i:B7 and 6-|0
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally excontSunday. H. A. RIDDLE,
J. H. TONGE. Q. p.

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St

Fair term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
U B. Market ««? Huriabsra, Fa,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR-
SOCIETY ACTIVITIES

Rev. E. P. Robinson Tells of What
Christianity Has Done For

China and India

At Westminster
I \\\ Presbyterian Chris-

\u25a0 \\A.I tian Endeavor So-

\u25a0 -v N clety Sunday an in-
-1 teresting meeting

was held. Miss

Km Ed na Forrer was

B§nl2l?iß Robinson, a retired
minister, who has

I traveled -around
the globe. told

what Christianity has done for China
and India. The topic ? was "What
Christianity has done for the world."
forty members were present and
eleven took an active part.

On Thursday evening, July 27, the
society will take a "Jitney ride" to the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Frantz, at Dauphin. Plans for a
splendid time with good eats are being
made.

The East Pennsylvania conference
Keystone League of Christian Endea-
vor and Sunday School convention will
be held at Cressona, September 13-15.

Mrs.. H. H. Hllbush has been elect-
ed delegate and Miss Carrie A. Bollin-
ger, alternate delegate, from the Har-
ris Street United Evangelical K. L.
C. E.

TO SPEAK ON WAR
D. B. Greerman of Toronto, Can-

ada. will speak at the Third Street
Gospel Hall to-morrow evening on
"War." ,

Companies D and 1 Get
$1,918.45 From State

Of a total of $101,998.70 issued to
members of the National Guard of
Pennsylvania on account of the annual
encampment held at Mt. Gretna this
month $1,918.45 came to this city for
the otflcers and men of companies Dand I. Some of the $1,036.51 that was
paid out on the account of divisionheadquarters and of the $747.65 paid
to the officers and attaches of the
1 hlrd brigade headquarters also came
here, of course."

The disbursements to the regiments
that participated in the Mt. Gretna
camp were as follows: First regiment,
$11,279; Second, $10,887; Third, $lO,-731; Fourth, $12,831; Sixth, $12,698;
Eighth, $12,650; Ninth, $11,457; Thir-
teenth, $12,192.

Companies of the Eighth regiment
received the following sums: A, $872.-
10; B, $893.60; C, $836.60; D, $924,35;

E. $821.60; F, $917.60; G. $886.60; H,
$963.60; I, $994.10; K, $866.10; L.
$841.60; M, $978.60.

Company C, of the Fourth regiment,
located at Columbia, received $770.84;
Company H, of Lebanon, $961.60, and
Company K, of Lancaster, $869.60.

Reading Inventor Offers
to Serve on New Board

Special to The Tele/trap
Reading, Pa,, July 21.?Augustus

Nogar, a local Inventor who recently
procured a patent for a nonslnkableship, has applied to Secretary of the
Navy Joßephus Daniels to become a
member of the proposed advisory
board of civilian inventors which is
to devote Its energies to making a
greater American navy.

To-day he received an acknowledg-
ment from Mr. Daniels thanking himfor the tender of his services and ex-
pressing regret at his inability to con-
sider his offer because the develop-
ment of the Idea has not reached the
stage where he Is prepared to nomi-
nate members.

Nogar is a naturalized Americanand is a native of Austria. He Is 28years of age, and prior to his residencehere lived in Philadelphia for seven
years.

Miss Dahlgren's Auto
Again Gets Her in Court

Special to The Ttligrap
Lenox. Mass.. July 21.?Mian Kath-erine Dahlgren, third daughter of Mrs

Drexel Dahlgren and a granddaughter
of Rear Admiral John Dahlgrren, was
arrested this afternoon in Stockbridge.
on a charge of speeding her automo-bile 90 miles an hour on the main
street and for operating the racer ina reckless manner. She will appear
in the Lee District Court to-morrowmorning to answer these charges.

This will be the second appearance
of Miss Dahlgren in the Lee Court thisweek. Yesterday she cleverly evaded
responsibility of a charge made by
David T. Dana that she had been
running the car in Lenox with the
muffler wide open, explaining to thecourt that her car was not of the ordi-
nary make, but a 'racing type. Thecourt continued the case.

Newsboys' Association
Now Has 150 Members

A steady increase In the member-ship of the Harrisburg Newsboys' As-
sociation has brought the total near
the 150 mark. i

To-night at the regular" meeting ofthe organization a number of carriersin the city will be admitted. Themeeting will be held at headquarters.
304 North Second street. Wagner
Hoffman, president, will have charge
of the business sessions.

Hebrew Institution to
Picnic at Paxtang Park

Members of the Hebrew Educational
Institution. 637 Boas street, completedplans for a picnic to be held at Paxtan*Park, to-morrow, and elected the fol-lowing officers:

Bernard Koplovlti, president; Dr
Leon Album, treasurer; T. Ariel, secre-
tary and chair/nan; Samuel Freedman,
secretary; Herman William, captain,
and Marcus Markowlti, manager of the"gym team.

SITBMARINE «FF HALIFAX
Special to The Telegrap

Boston, July 21.?A dispatch from
Portland. Me., says: "Reports thatBritish warships had sighted and
flred upon a German submarine off
the coast of Nova Scotia last Wed-
nesday reached here by mall to-day,
the writer stating the Canadian cen-
sor had forbidden the transmission of
the news by telegraph.

HENRY STARR ON TRIAL
By Associated Prrtt

Chandler, Okla., July 20.?Henry
Starr, who In the nineties was ac-
counted one of the most daring of thebandits infesting Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory, went on trial here
to-day, charged, with three other men.with robbing a bank at Stroud, Okla..

I of 16,000 laat March. ,
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He paid $ 1650 for the 5-passenger car, about which he is so en-
i thuaiastic. This same car with 7-passenger body now sells for $ 1 550.

The letter published below was received in the ordinary course
of business on May 22, 1915.

We are publishing it without a change.
New York, May 21, 1915. It purrs. '

Chalmers Motor Co., As for the self-starter, I never saw a bet-
Detroit, Michigan. ter one. It doesn't go off with a loud,

Gentlemen:?lt seems to me that it grating noise. It does not whirr and buzz,
would beonly fairto the Chalmers Company but just slips into action with scarcely a
for me to express my opinion of myfcar. sound.
I have had it long enough to know it thor- As I am careful to give the car all the
oughly. The enthusiasm which goes with gasoline, oil, water and grease that itneeds,
the purchase of "something new" has had it "keeps going" every minute. It is far
a chance to tone down a bit, and I can now from being a greedy consumer of gasoline
analyze the actions and the general make- and itdemands a most moderate allowance
up of thocar much better than I could dur- of oil.
ing the first days of my possession of it. Rides the "Bumps"

A Buyer's Questions Will it ride the "bumps?" It certainly

Here are a few thing, that the buyer of *?d
,

do "- ,There is a &in
f

ridin « in a
a new car is sure to ask himself: f hat J?' 8 ° ver C°bb ' Mtones '. over

Could I have purchased a better car for ro^ 8 ' °,ver bumpy placM
I

the same or a loss amount? '' without making the riders bounce up and

Will it make a hit when I "show it off" J"mpm ® Ja 8 "

to my friends? And finally, what about the Chalmers
Is there anything about it that looks ""vice? WelU know of no way to improve

rkT .p? it. I have not been in need of repairs?
Is it comfortable to ride m? but few little things I have needed have
Is the engine quiet? given such courteous and prompt

Will the self-starter always start? attention that I can appreciate why other
Is it easy to keep going? owners give so much praise to the way their
Will it "ride the bumps?" »

requests and complaints are attended to.

How will the local office handle any During the past month I haoe made two
"kick?" tours in New England. One covered the

These are not the questions of the tech- cities of Connecticut, the other took in a
nical man nor of the expert automobilist. dozen or more of the Massachusetts towns.
They are the things that a business man I averaged over one hundred miles a day. I
who drives his own car, will ask. drove the car myself.

An Owner's Answers Never Any Trouble
Here are my answers: Not once did I have any real trouble.
I consider the Chalmers Car at $1,650. The tool kit, so far as I was concerned

the cheapest buy on the market. In might just as well have been left at home,
appearance, equipment, make-up, con- A little water, an occasional supply of
struction, power, flexibility, and comfort, lubricating oil, the filling of the gasoline
it is, to my way of thinking, superior to tank whenever I saw an "attractive" price
cars selling at several hundred dollars more. at a supply station?a screwing up of grease
I have had owners of higher priced cars ride cups?that was all my Chalmers needed,
with me and every man has expressed his Think what the possession of such a car
amazement at the ability of the Chalmers means to a business man! Freedom from
Company to put out such a remarkable car complications so far as to the operation of
at such a very low price. the car is concerned. Absence of worry

I never have to show off my car to my over possible break-downs. The luxury of
friends. They do the talking for me. They owning and operating a responsive, reliable,
say, "Isn't it a beautiful car" ?"what fine speedy piece of machinery that will take
lines." One of my associates in business him a hundred or two hundred miles a day,
said, "itrepresents a combination of beauty or a few miles through the parkways of his
and evident strength such as I never have own city. A car that his wife or his child
seen in any other auto at anywhere near the can drive. A car that he is proud to bo
orice. There is nothing cheap about one seen in.
littleitem." A , ~ «*? . ,And Always Economical

Comfort for the Wife A car that is economical to operate and
Regarding the matter of comfort in rid- which has an. established reputation for

ing, my wife could best answer that ques- the way it keeps out of the repair shop,
tion. She selected the left hand side of the And the business man gets all of this for
tonneau seat as her "place" in the car and less than SI7OO.
from the first ride of a few miles, to one of Am I to be blamed for being so enthu-
-625 miles that we have just finished, she siastic about my Chalmers? It is a great
has been thoroughly comfortable and car an d lam glad that I own one.
declares that even a long ride does not tire ?

.
.

? jjgj. Yours sincerely.
The quietness of the engine is a constant E. D. GIBBS,

surprise. 219 West 81 st St.

Special Features ?Chalmers Six-48
t

- 111
Full 48 h. p. motor ?Big 7-passenger Body. 126" wheel base?34"
x tires. Nobby treads on rear wheels. Entz non-stallable
starter. 48" vanadium steel rear springs? extra strong torque
tube. Equipment complete even to Yale lock to prevent theft ofcar.

KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO.
1019-21-23-25 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.

Both 'Phones
,

,

?\u25a0!
NO MKLON AT BALDWINS

Sptcial to The Tettiraf
Philadelphia, July 20. No melon

will come to atockholders of the Bald-
win Locomotiva Worlui from tie orsaai-

zatlon of the Eddystone Munition Com-
pany, the new contracting corporation
to be formed for the purpose of hand-
ling the operating and financial ar-
rangements for the manufacture of

or matt «b«Ua tot th» aUlv-

Baldwin stockholders, however,' will
benefit from the profit their company
obtains from royalties on tha war con-
tract. The total order, according to
various estimates, runs all th« way
from tAOuSOMOO to

8


